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0 of 0 review helpful Tedious By Customer The first two books of this series were likeable enough A very VERY light 
read as I was dozing off to sleep The author s descriptive prose is excellent and her grasp of history and her ability to 
put the reader into history is remarkable She is didactic and that is forgiveable until this book I do not like being 
manipulated by an author For cryn out loud Tonia b Antonia is haunted by a secret Charles will soon be asking 
questions and she fears the answers will be devastating for their marriage With her own guilt weighing heavily on her 
mind Antonia and Charles encounter the savage murder of frail elderly Catherine Bacon Though the killing is blamed 
on a passing dustman Lord and Lady Danvers begin tracking clues through Victorian Canterbury What they find leads 
to a shocking revelation and a chase scene across the rooftop About the Author Donna Fletcher Crow has always loved 
the Victorians ldquo I love their energy their confidence and their optimism rdquo she says ldquo Victorians are often 
criticized as being repressed and are blamed for the injustices in their society 
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